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t
-(Note: the tape begins with Sarah telling me about her name.)

It's Long Horn/in English, but in Kiowa it's the same name - but

•eh, Goo-en tine is through the Kiowa. But it's Long H rn just the

same.(Repeats first sentence.) And ah, my mother's aame is Pahahty.
\

Rahahty, Pahality, P a h; a h t y ..And I was born in Kiowa County.

I'll be 65 ye/ars old August the 15th. Sixty-five years old. I went

to school at/Rainy Mountain Indian School. I guess a lot of people

that you've met -went to the same school as I did. That's where I

went all through. Tree sisters and one brother all went to the sane

school. 'G vernment Indian school.

(Did Evelyn go there?) \
j

No. It wals already, broken up, The school was already taken awayfrom us. Sh^ went to Feet Sill and Riverside. I went as far as up

to the sixth grade. As far â 1 I ,went. I was in poor health and I had

to quit. : \

(How old were you at that rime?)

• • \

jE' must be about twelve years\old. I stayed with my mother. After
\ /

my dad passed away I stayed with my mother all that time, they calliit.
\

LONG HORN MOUNTAIN AND SPRING :\ ' ' .

(Turning to place where she grew iic) it's well knowî K̂ I. guess ;you

heard of K , Long Horn Mountain. I wonder if you all ever been over

there. There's-a cave pn that mountain that my brother and my kin

folk found. When they first found that cave, well it had some ah
I x • * i '

spoons and forks, and a few dishes, a,few items left in it.

(Did they find out who left them?)


